Monday March 23rd  Camp No. 18
Traveled our regular 20 miles. Road about all the way. Hear it talk with a cold. Camp on near the lake.

Sat. Tuesday 24th Camp No. 19. Have traveled about 20 miles. The wind blows cold as it always does in this region. Have been in the wagon all day again. Am getting better.

Wednesday March 25. Camp No. 20 at Horse Elder. Have traveled about 16 miles. Round about over the prairie to keep the boys from leaving you. The ranch of Len Gloyd horse. This and excess named Jack Morrow. Hope the colonel will have good cheer with his ecest friends.

Thursday March 26. Camp No. 20. We are lying over today. This is a very pleasant place. The clouds are very high. They are generally known as cedar clouds. On one of the highest points there is a lone tree which is seen and noticed by all who travel the road. When I traveled the road 2 years ago I left my name on a bit of wood under its roots. Today I find it safe and as clean as when I placed it there. I have been suffering from a cold for some time and scarcely able to walk today.